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DREAM'

trE',sr.r.s. :7. D. G.

.q4l6lTuv,ting the sir ;Pithnoisome-smella,"
ab iction-lble call:sal:Ma. Sae 31aekstohe,
ge 214, r 3; chap. 12—" Tresyass," or

‘jrvato Wranv."
Sitting in ar ail car,

Fli:ag on bv steam,
/lead against tht caernant,

• Dre'sule.d a curious dream;
:Yet I could not think it

311 a thing ideal, -
Tor too very monstrous,
• It Siavery nal.

first there cam.e a gegtle-
Man, .mt; le,itherc

COtlar, bosom, wristbands,
Raglan; for the weather;

• the height of fashion, '
• Watch-key, Ilat and glove,
And with air profes'nal, • .

Spit upon the stave. •

e:tr him sat a Parson,
Telling how the Lord

Sent the great revivals,
I. Blessed the pr ached word;
But my dream discovered

Ito was not' above
Honey-Meer, or fine out,

SV.Witg- on the store.

Next came iu a trader,
Pockets fUll cf

Talked about the country
% Going- all to smash,

TV71,9 dreeSl.l.7,
Did the by Jtive,''!

Sipped a little •brandy, •

Spit upon the store.-

then a jolly fanner,
' Bragging of his wheat,
Thought his hogs and hor2e3,

116where could be beat
Like to sell his ilurharas

13y the head or drove,""
Kept his jaws a-n-azging,
• Spitting oa the stove.
Paddy thought 'ta-as "Trate like,

To be sitting still, • •
All the whilst a goin'

Over boo- and hill; "

I"Twas a glorious counthra
Sure," as he could prove,

Equal to his letters,
Spitting ea the Store,

Witless, perfumed dandy,
' Putting on his airs,
Flourish'd diamond breastpin,

Smoked in forward car;'
'Talked about Lamoreans,

" Such a perfect love,"
Twirrd a carrot moustaelm,_

Spit upOu the stgve.
Little boy in short coat,

Want 3 to be a man,
Following example

As the surest -plan;
Watches gent, and parson,

Copies every move;
And with Pat and Trader,
• Spits upon the stove.

Soon tha flying railcar
Reeks with nauseous steam,

ladies almust fainting,
' Children in a scream ;

Itlusband askirig
"What's the matter love?

Have a glass ofwater ! "

Spits upon the stove.
On we go still

Not a breath ofair.
Fit for christian people,

In that crowded car ;

Sickening, fainting, dying,
Ladies make a move,

cent throws up a window,
• Spits upon the stove.

parchanc , this dreaming
Was not all a dream;

Think I've had a steaming,
Traveling by steam;

'Tis a public n ;Hance,
Any one can prove,

f‘ All the air corrupting—
Spitting on the stove."

'Men call women angels—
Wonder if they think

Sueh obnoxious v: pons,
Angels' meat and drink?

Wonder if they 'spent to •
Smoke and chew above;

.B:ber, b,e.
4:pilling on the stove.

Talk'of ladies' flounces,
Ribbons, jewels, flowers,

Crinolines and perfumes,
Gossip, idle hours ;

Put all faults together,
Which men chu't approve,

And they're not a match for
Spittinz on the stove

Sr. Louts, Feb. 2t3 —D?;nocrao
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Some writer speaks of it as one of the
most essential things for human happiness
to "cultivate a thick undergrowth dt small,
pleasureS." , -

,

r In ilte line ofthis undergrowth lies the
whole subject of house ornamentation.

It is not sufficient that's house be ? so
arranged-as to he-neat, warm, tight, coin-
fortable-.--it is -capable, furthermore, . of
inoducing, alcove all this, in the homeat-
tnespliOrei a: constant gentle influx oflpleaSurei wfijcli soothes the nerves and
lnsensihly rests the soul. ' - . '
' ' A honse shouhl, in this respect,c ,be like
the great houseof Nature which our hear-
bnly Father has prOVided, in which, over.
and above the. uses of everything, there'
Ps a constant emanation ofbeauty, so that
the eye and 'the senses are constantly
ioothed and refreshed.

But many persons, on hearing this,
begin instantly, to feel in their pockets,
.and to talk of the expensiveness of good
Pictures]and engravings, the necessity of
hecuring essentials first, and the costliness
5.,f necessary hying, which, according to
them. utterly ftitdelesds the possibility of
it4.-iy,P-i,o-fision kr the esthetic facultris in
r3if f4:4selifild vrangements.

VrO,T,Y3 stelyto'g to sly how much of
F-. 14-e- i4-1;4 ter ii.VA:4',try if, orqbary hon-ie.
:40,3i..%' r." :::!:ii ir3. P470 frim ItplitiNtitry
itfl t,......4,--,s• 6i iey.ir;,lti t,,, Aot luxury,

_ .

and giyen to a -genial -art -Miltiire find
house 'fai!natuentation, we', intend n0)5 ,-to
'treat of a'yery .htimble anticheap
the subject, liantely, house ornamentation;
'by adopting #herein and thereahnuis -Xa-
ture's elegancies.ready-made.

dower 4 grits4*,mosses, terns,
are !ortzi.menta ready-made, WhiCh. God
gives tishror the 'picking and which it
is ineicisable, td Jaeglect—r whichMaybe
so clistrihutcdahniit. our households as to
be 4 eonatant sUggestion.o us of thelin.-:
esith.tistible freshness and beauty of-OrFather's! works. ; .

We have seen With-delight, and many
others 4side bare coveted-these
splenditli parlor gardens,• in ! which hot-
houSe plants., arrangedundera glass slide,
grow and e,;',‘146,411 without giying to any-
body th 4 care of watering or tending.—
But thee charming! arrangethents range
at a prite between- twenty-fine and fifty
dollars; itire! therefore wholly _onti of
proportion -to the means of those iu Infm-
ble and inodera.teiciriminstances. •

But When. we turn away with a sigh,
let ns,ask after ,all--.7-Are there no wild-

•

jo tiny vines, no grasses in the
neighboring marsh or field, which !we
might einnhine together under glass of a
less'eslien construction, and realize
all the Pleasures of'these more costly" ar- Irangerneu is ? The feathery lycopodmin
of the inen-house 'trodden under ! foot.
as a coinnion moss in Italy, and we have
many a moss and wildvine whose effect
is Inite!as beautifuh IA lady of our; ae-
quaiiitance.fias, iu herparlor, a plain glass
ease, opening with a hinged:lid, seine-
what like a milliner's i•how 'case. The
bottom of this' bas a zinc phn about threeinches deep, and in this receptacle grots
and floprish ferns, mosses, frikl-vinesandberrics,lwith all the freedom and abund-ance of their native Woods. The expepse
of spchia case is &OM fie to seven kiol-
tars and any carpenter can wake it.inpiibse that bur City friends, in their
summer vacation in the country, pr6side
themselves with a receptacle like, thiS;—ill the Oan when pd get there with wood
mould,isuch as you find at the rootslof
Manse Clump'of trees=mix this withline-
ly broken charcoal ;for which you Way'
make iptcrest at theicooking stove of any
of yowl culinary- Acqiiitiptauees. The ob-
ject, of this charcoal is to prevent; any
sourneSs and unhealthy fermentation,
which may prcvent, growth in its incipi-
ent stages. 'Here, then, you have a foun-

pa which, from time to time; you,
work.

You! mould your toil into mimic moor,
gains and valleys; yOu find a mossy Stone
in one 'walk, 'and forthwith erect it into a
mountain; you happen to have a great.
sea-shell, and you pb.t. that in and plant
it with delicate ferns; the thing grows
d.diy under your eyes, and your children
begin! ! to look through the ;woods ; with
awakened eyes; every day you findsome-thing new, and arrangements' and re-ar:
rangerdents vary every day. In ihe au-
Winn ,you inclose your treasure in a pack,
in;-bok, with only the precaution of past-
ing strip or two of paper across! ;each
pane !of glass to prevent their being prack-
ed with the vibration, and seeing that
youritrmsure is kept. "This side up with
care;" and When you get home yoti have
a, fragment of the wild-wood in your par-
lor Which asks little light, little care, only
perhaps a thorou,',lt, sprinkling once a
week, and it .will keep onisilently grow-
ing all winter. Such a case set by the
sickbed of an invalid is a priceless treas-
ure;; for the thousand varieties of'wood-
landl life are, as it were, epitomised in it
----here scarlet partridge-berries, from day
to day, grow larger and redder—there a
feathery nlisi begins" to put out new tips,
Or a hooded one gradually changes its so-
ber brown cap for a cap bf brilliant scar-
let: j Till one has tired collecting them,
Ole 'has no idea of the inexhaustible va-
Iriety and quaintbeauty of messes. They
are not read at a glance like plants and
flowers, but will bear infinitive pondering.
They are a peculiar generation, flowering
and;beariu= seed in strange hidden ways,
of their own, and the creeping, silent
perseverame of their growth has a sooth-

I ingleffect an one who studies them.
Eut even without the glass case one

maY• do soinething very nleasing in the
.way: of houses culture of mosses. We

could narrate a very successful• experi-
ment in which t superaniluated old wait-
er Was the Only available foundaton.—
Eatth. mixed -wit th broken charcoal was
the, subALturn, and moss being added,
well drenched With water, an artificialswamp was forMed, in Whieh pitcher-
plants and a variety of aquatic tribes pf
the same-general water-lbving 'taste and
turn throve harmoniously together. Moss
haSihe good properties of a sponge; it is
au admirahle receptacle for water; - andthe;roots of aquatic plants will run among
it with greater satisfaction than even in
the earth. The coutmen garden Forget-
me-nht is a waterplant wilich thrives e.s-
peCiallywhen treated in this way. Young
bulbs ofthe Callus Ethiopica alsb thrives
therein„ as well as ferns and various
sW,atnp-grasses. -

colletion arranged in this way needs
tobe kept wet like a swamp, and, Imre-over., to sprinkled With a fine brush
ev.r.,t day 'till 'everything glitters and

-

oears drops as• after a heavy dew; and
truly the uparation'of watering and tend-
ing is its own ireward, for when you have
etii.ered every twig, and .leaf and star of
wiross With tine sparkling globules of wa-
tE:r, it is as if, one had stolen in-mid-win-
ter a slice cut ofa dewy suMiner morning.

The wild, flowers of our wood's, it' care-fetllyi may boHtnade charming
hpime ornartients: Asa general thing
they have-all. that Acgree -of ltirdilicocl
that they May ha dug up in'bud or blos-
lied, and arrapgcd ia 173”f4t sod will go

on blossoming.m.a shadyparloras uncon-
icieusly as ,in natiVe_woods.
large dinner, platter, ityou have.unthing
aPter, covered with earth, may bebanked
up thick with wild, blue violets, which
will last a week or tent days in your pap
lor,:and the work of looking them pp and
arranging them wl4l save many's. dodoes
bill. You may'vary your arrangements
infinitely. Blue violets may be bordered
by a thick edge Of that sweet White°one
which is found by the brook-side and in
all shady watery places, or you may makeodges.ofthe, fair tEyebright, which one of
dur little fiduseholders ,calls the "bird,
dower'," because he has noticed in his
short' experience that it always comes
when birds begin

The English ivy, which now can be
got for a trifling expen.se at most green-
houses, is a plant that will grow and
thrive almost anywhere in house, if it
he kept moist enough.: The best plan
is to set the pot in a larger one, and fill
the interstit,es between with moss, andkeep it constantly soaked.

We hav seen' the whole side ofadraw-
' ing-room thus covered with trailing ivy,
running around the pictures, casting a
festoon round a statuette, and giving to
the wintry apartment the charm of a
bower:

The German ivy has•also.a most vig-
orous habit of growth. It is of a thinner
texture, and will not, like the other, do
well in dark and shady nooks, but in a
window where it has the- sun it makes
nothinii, of giving you a fresh green shoot
three feet long in a week, and will 4p.p,n
turn any window into a bower.

All the ferns; so far as we have tried,
may be easily dug up, patted and used as
parlor 'ornaments, aild the shadier your
parlor the bettor. YOu may have whole
fern banks there if you like, and truly no
ornament can be more graceful than these
wild plumes of forest feathers. •

Gerrit Swill! on 14e.lfutttpla
State.

In a late discourse to as unusually large
audience in Peterborough, N. Y., Gerrit Smith
spoke as follows of a future state:

" I arraigned our clergymen for holdng that
the doctrine of an-eternal hell must be believ-
ed in, in order to saltation. For be the doc,
trine true or false, I cannot think that Aye shall
be either saved or lost by any views we- may
entertain of it.. I now arraign them for their
undoubting faith in it. No warrant have they
either to preach or entertain a fith in it
which is free from all doubts.
"I confess—perhaps to my shame and e'en-

demnation—that I do notfeel a deep and abid-
ing, interest in the next stage ofour being. Far
less concerned aMI to to know what is the
future state, than tp know and 'do' the duties
of the present.

"J believe in future punishment. It is .a
reasonable doctrine. It is philosophiCally and
necessarily true..• Every*hcre our character
must'determine our condition. Every man, on
dying. must go to his own plttee-4o thepiace
for which his character fits him. The death
of his body can no more affect his charadter
thqn the breaking of.his spectacles or cane.
His body, no more than hisspectacles,or cane,_
is a part of himself. That his eh:trader will
surely remain eternally unchanged, l< deny that
any one has the right to adirm. Jude teachesthat persons fall from Heaven. Why then tray
they rot rise from Hell? For aught, we can
etrtainly know; there may be room iu the life
to come for repentance as well as apostacy. In
one sense of 'everlasting punishment,' Iam an'
undoubting believer in it, for T. cannot doubt
that the punishment of the sinner will .be as
everlasting r. his sin.

Whilzt. I confess that I have no certain ap-
prehensions of the kind, or degree, or continn-
anCe of either future punishment or future
enjoyment, I nevertheless confidently main-
tain that enough knowledge for me, and fur
all men on this point is, that in the life to. come

"shall be well' with "the righteous had ill '

with the wicked ; and that 'the Judge of all
the earth will do right' as well there as here.
While earth is our home,let us discharge with
alacrity and delight the duties of earth. In
that way, and in that way only, shall we be
fitted far heaven. In that way, and -in that
way only shall we get to heaven.

"I spoke of the future .as a place. I had
perhaps better called it, a state. That there
arc millions of heavens and millions bf hells—-
that they are, in short, as numerous as are the
differences in moral character; better answers
my conception."

The custom ofhaving night Watch-
ers for the sick, says an observant writer,
as usually managed, is very injurious.
Sick persons need the most perfect quiet,
at:ld hence ,chsenee from all disturbing and
irritating causes. The presence Ofstrang-
ers in the sick ehamher is always unfavor,
able to the repose of the patient, and the,
hurtling lights renders anytliing,like nat7
ural rest or sound sleep impossible.

Next to the absurdity of dosing a sink
persun with some nauseous drug every
two or three hours, is that of preventing,
hi,.?„ rest by watchers, and when, two- per-
sons watch together in a sick room,. their
conversation or whispering is often worse
for the patient than the disease itself.

Donnstic Discurn.—A couple (mit ver,,- longmarrie,s) were conteu.ling about what should
be the name of theirfirst and oniYrchild.

'Wiliam, my dear, I waft to nanto . hitt
,Peter.'

"0 I no, love, I do:not like Peter, he denied
his Master. Let us.Call hilt Joseph."

" Why, William I can't. bear Joseph, he
denied his mistress."

re•Orie of the Western editors, speaking
of a large and fat ebtemiriorary, remarked thatif.all flesh was.grass, he=Abe a Id4of hay.suppo.ie I am," said the tat man, "from theway the asses lire nibbling at me."

inyeterate old bachelor being asked
why he did not secure somefond one's compa-
ny' in his voyage on the ocean of life, 'replied
thatbe would, if he were sure sudh an ocean
would be Pacific.

LEACHED AWSLINS and a few-other
.11.1) tides in the line of Staple Dry Coca:
low' for cash at E. K. SPENCER'S,

W. S.I.A„
pp RANGES AND-1,F;70.1CS jusi received .
'NU 10:3 W B. At J. H. CRAVES.

CLOTHING of Chennv's
on kir! at • F. sPENGENs,

I • • D. W.

ptIPOB.TANT DIS COVE47.
4CON.:ETAIPTItON

AND ALL

DISEAFE.SAF 'THE 4019 :1,04T
• • AIM POSITIVELY . ,

c.raintr.SY MG-0101F,
Cti conveys the remedies to ike:cay-1-.

. lies in thellungs through the air passa-
ges; and coming in-:direct contact withthe
diSease4ieutralizes the tubercular matter, -al-
lays the cough, causes a free and easy expee,
torationf heala- the -lungs, purifies the blood,
impartsrenewed vitality to the nervouasystem,
giving that tone and. energy so indispensable
for the restoration iof health. •To...be able 'to
state. confidently ,that Consumpticin is curable
by inhalation, ;is to me a source of unalloyed
pleture, It is as much under the control of
medical . treatment es any , other formidable
disease'; ninety out of every hundred cases
can be enred in the first stages, and fifty per
cent. in!the second; but in the third stage it
is impossible to Save more than.five per cent.,
for the Lungs are so Cut up by the disease as
to bid defiance to medical skill. Even, how-
ever, in. the last stages, Inhalation affords ex-
traordinary relief to the suffering attending
this fearful scourge, which annually destroys
ninety-five thousand persons in the United
States,l,lone ; and a correct calculation shows
that of the present'population .of the earth,
eighty Zuillions are destined 10 fill the Con-
sumptiVe's graves. • '

Truly the quiver of death hasdo arrow so 1fatal as Consumption. In all ages it has been
the great enemy of life,. for it spates neither
age nor sex, but sweeps Off alike the brave,
the beautiful, the grateful and the gifted. By
the help of that Supreme Being from whom
cometh every good and perfect gift, I am en-
alibied to offer to the afflicted a permanent
and speedy cure in Consumption. 'The first
cause of tubercles is from impure blood, and
the immediate effect produced, by their depo- ,
sition in the lungs ia.tei prevent the free adli-

frrisiian of air. iato the air cells, which causes
a weakened vitality through the entire system.
Then surely it is mote rational to expect great-
er good from medicines entering the cavities
of the lungs than from those administered
through the.sternach ; the patient will always
find the iqugs free and the breathing easy, af-
•ter Inhaling remedies. 'Thus, Inhalation is allocal remedy, nevertheless it acts coonstitution-
ally, gad v,dtlf more power and certaiuty than
remedies administered by the stomach. To
prove the powerful and direct influence of this
this mode of administration, chleroforininhaled will entirely destroy 'sensibility in a •
few minutes, paralyzing the entire nervous
,'System, so that a limb may be ampqtated with-
out the slightestpain; I.nhaling the ordinary I
burning gas will destroy life in a few hours.

The inhatatipu of aninamia will rouse the
system when fainting or apparently detici. The
odor Of many of the medicines is' perceptible
in theskiu a feat minutes after-being inhaled,
and may he immediately detected in the blood.
A convincing proofof the constitutional effects
of inhalation, is, the- fact that sickness .is al-
ways 'procluatal 6y breathing foul eiy—is not
this positive evidence that proper remedies,
earefUlly prepared and judiciously adminis-
te'red !through the lungs should pre.duce the
happiest results? During, eighteen years'
practice, many thousands suffering from dis-
eases of the lungs and threat., have been un-
der my care, and I. have effected many remark-
able cures, even after- the sufferers had been.
pronounced 14 the last stages, which fully Sat-
isfies me that tconsumption. is uo longer a fatal
disease. My treatment of consumption. is
original, and founded on long experience and
a thorough'investigation. My-perfect acquain-
tance with the nature of tubercles, &c., ena-
bles me to distinguish, readily, the various
forms of disease that simulate consumption,
and apply the proper remedisis, rarely being
mistaken even in a single case. This famil-
iarity, in connection.with certain pathological
and microscopic discoveries, enablealme toze-
Here the lungs from the effects of cbutracted
chests, to enlarge the chest, purify the blood,
impart to it renewed vitality, giving -energy
and tone.to the entire systein. -

Medicines with fall directions sent ,to any
part of the thlited States and. Canadas by pa-
tientscommunicating theirsymptoms by letter.
But the cure would be more certain if the
patient should pay toe a visit, which would
give.me an opportunity to examine . the lungs
and enable me to prescribe with much greater
certainty, and then the cure could be effected
without my seeing the patient again.

Cr; W. GRARAM,M..D„
Office' 1141 'Filbert Street, (Q

No. 109,).below TWelitb4.
• .PHILADELPHIA. PA.

ED

PROVISION STORE.•

E. K. SPENCER, •
Offet.s Great Inducements
. - TO BUYERS OF
ir±I_II.OCERIES, PROVISIONS -&c.; at
tA the store formerly 'occupied by D. W_
`SPENcEIR, on 3d Street, North side of Public
Squard.

GROCERIES.
A good assortment constantly on hated, from

which I will enumerate a few of the, leading
articles, such as

Sugar, ' Mustard, Candy, '•

Coffee, Cinnamon, Nuts
Molasses; Pepper Sauce, Crackers,
Syriips, Catsup, Soap.
Pepper, Yeast, Candles,
Spice, Oils, Shot, ,
Ginger, : Tobacco, Lead, i.
Cloves, Snliffr "G." Caps,
Curb. Soda, Segars, C. Tartar,qnq many other things too nunlerops to men-

tion, will be fOund in this department, which
will he sold at a trifling advance front post,
for:4•eady pay.

PROVISIONSConstantly on hand, 'such as
PORK, HAMS, SHOULDERS, FISH'.fitITTER, CiItESE, fiA.RD, BEANS,'

OATS, FLOUR, PORN MEAL,
BUCKWHEAT Ftqpit, DRIED

APPLES, braFA) PLUMS;
and-many other arttcleS'in the line of proyir
sicMs not necessary to 'mention. AlsO,

• WOODEN WARE,
such as Brooms, Wasll=Tubsand Boards, Mops,
Dinner Boxes, &c., which will be sold low for
cash or ready pay,' Oats, Potatoes, Butter,
Eggs, Cheese, and. in fact almost everything a
farmer raises, rill be taken in exchange for
Gotids; at their cash-value. I invite the at-
tention of Villagers, Farmers and Lumbermen
who desire to' raake purchases in' the above
articles, and solicit them to. call before pur-
chasing elsewhere. t E. li. SPENCER:

'ConderspOr,t, June 9, 1857.---,10,:3.-

Executors' Notice.
Letters testamentary having bVen gra'nted to

the undersigned on the last Will and Testa-
nient, of LIITTIER. STRONG, lOW of Hebron
Township: Potter County, Pa., deed; all these'
indebted, to the estate, R ill make 'lmmediate
payment. and those having el:lit:is against the
same present them immediately to

ABAGAIL STRONG, Exentrix.
WM. H. METZGER, Execiaor.

Hekon, itpril, 9,158.-39-13. •

1111111111E1
. .. .

-,IIILIRO4T -IKBADAILLSTERS.:
rtitik: eiidgcrOiter; Aahe this, off in".•

fointligri likeiifr.lealli that theyare itire-ceiptot; awl'are Acav,oilsning, la choice 'sod
desirable' oiock` qf I
,:svirpr, AND ?AMYDRY GOODS,I"

to, which they invite the attention of all Sabo
desireltepoke purchaseg.' Our, stock iehirge
hai been selected with goat care, and s ar-
tienlarly adapted. to the'rants of this section
of 'ourcountry. Our stack ofpry-,GOods Con-
sists of

PRESS O.O.ODS;TRTIP4TNGS;RIBBON
EIIBROIDERIES; PARASOLS L.

CASSIMEItS
• - VESTINGS,D 9 ,

NIESTICS
suirawcs,

LINENS, '''I.IINTS
.11. 0SIERY, - .SIIAWLS,

and a variet'v of other- articles, too name
to mention. r . We havealso a complete as
ment of

GROCERIES. HARDIV..A.RE ANP ,
CROCIRY;

all of-which will be solduncommonly el
for ready pay, and for approved credit of
reasonable terms es apy other establishid

MANN &NICHOLI
Millport, Aug. 11,.18,56.-9:13.1y,

ort-

N. W. KING & SON,

. . PATENT
DIANUVACTURERS,

438. ;Broome Street,
One Door gzpe of Broadway, [Late 468 Broad-

way) NEW-YORK,
[EgabliAed A. D. 1833.,1

INVITE-an examination of their great twi-
ll_ etyi and snperior assortment; of CHAIRS,
maaufactuie-d at their own establishment, and
under their immediate observatiOn and..diree-
don, including

PIVOT REVGLVING.CHAIRS;
SELF-,A.CTING,ENTENSION

CHAIRS',
IMPROVED INVALID -WHEEL CHAIRS,
3IAJOR SEARLE'S TRAVELING INVALID

CHAIR.
SPANISH SPRING AND SQUAB CHAIRS.
RIIRPMATIC, SPINAL AND ASTMIATIC

INVALID CHAIRS, .1.0, &C., &C., •
Embracing the most complete assortment,

and'choicest kinds for Parlors,Drawing Rooms,
Chanibers, Gardens, Libraries, Countiny Houses,
°fees, Public Institutions, Demists, Barber:, .j.e.,
together with every desirable sort adapted to
the comfort, convenience and luxury of the
Sick, the Aged, the infirm the Lame and Lazy,

In pint of ingenuity Of design, elegance of
finish, finality and richness of Material, faith-
fulness of executiml, durability and cheapness,
these &fairs are unsurpassed. For them, M.
W. PING 3 SON, were awarded the first and
only Prize Medal, and the fitculty recommend
them to far preferable to beds or couches for
patients. afflicted With Spinal Asthmatic or
pronc4:;a/ afflectionl.'

To either arm of tile chair InnY be attached
a convent reading or writing DESK, and any
combitui,tion desired will be manufactured to
to order.
. A Olt-el-Oar with explanatory cuts, will be
sent bY zulail if requested, and orders [withre-
mittances,] promptly forwarded to any part of
the world.

LUXURY & ECONOMY!
*KING'S NEW CHAIR. "AS YOU LIKE'I3,"
An Arm Chair; Reclining Chair, COnch andPled.Atiad D IN ON. ,] is susceptible of

toply (Trent positions or changes, to meet
the varie requirements for comfort, conveni-
ence, luxury and economy, [IA space as well
as prie.l Whether ha sickaess or healh. Ibis
celehrHd CHAIR "s. YOr MKS IT," excels in
many expects, any chair perhaps ever menu-
factur d ;in this or any other country.

The prce varies from Fifteen to Thirty Dol-
lars, according to finish.
. To institutions, as well as to individ-
uals, tl i!ti CHAIR is a very desirable article,
and, Nill be supplied in any number on the
most liberal terms. Apply to or address
—I 3L W. KING & SON,

4.3BlBrodme st., One door east of Broadway,
NEW To it, (Late 4GB Broadway. •9:44-Iy.

NOV. GOODSA Fine Assortment justeceiived at ! OLMSTED'S.

114:EVOLUTION.IN MEDICAL SCIENCE.
- - •

1. est Inaerapentie Agent
ever Introauceal.

7) '.., .DicKINSON'S
--

--,---..-y,p- TS' MAGNETO ELEC-

' "Y . `di.ha,,,P.,..!“1;%). 'TRIC MACHINE
10 . ,t!-V.S:t•-•:17-7.',.. .a.:-0, is exciting the

4,, 'll,. -riaz:;*---, absorbing qtten-'4+:4'i7 ,4.., u,.,,.: .
!,..-.& A.O: .:0 ,

..,e ion of, the Medi-
...,:; 'A': -•- • ••,:, ,,tK„ 1„ cal Vrofession and

-. ~...,:k4,-,i!,„,..-g.,, ,' a large portion of
miliilil, theintelligent lay,

men of the land. 1 It is now clearly demon-
strated that the lil gncet,mercury, mid all either
inter] " drug mcdication" uiy be laid aside
with perfect safety to the patient . and abich,
ing benefit to posterity. NA hereverthese ma-
chines lave beer t 1 introduced, they excite the
higheStwonder itnd praise. The apparatus
is adapted to preYent, relieve and curs every
disea# incident to humanitv,—move .partiou-
!arty al those painful and formidable diseas-
es whih have for centuries baftled.the prol -

found t learninki and skill of physicians. , IErniliwhatevei cause there may be an ex-1
eess or deficiency of the nervous fluid—pro-1
during an excess or ,defieieney of .the acids
and all,,aline secretions—the magnetic princi-
ples oie system are' deranged, and can on-
ly be S fe]y restored to their normalcondition
by and ~

pplication-of magneto-electricity, bymean 4 1 of DR. DICKINSON'S MAGNETO
ELECI?Iq MACHINE. This apparatus will
positiy, ly preVerit,• and speedily relieve and
cure t! onsumptiom• Scrota's., Rheumatism,Palsiesl, Neuralgia; Spinal Diseases, and all
other iiainful maladies, however,hopelesf and
oflong standing. They arc eminently useful
in alleinal and-urinary ,disorders, particu-
larlytit:ere the-Constitution has been broken
down and ruined•by unnatural solitary hithitSl •••

to whiA too.many of the youngof both sexes{
are sol lamentably prone. . _ I. .

DR DICKINSON'S MAGNETO-ELECTRIC
MACIIIINE is' without the dangerous compli-
catioda Ofbatteries and acids-whichfact alone

rendet it superior to all others on the score
of ne ness, , cleanlinessoafety and. ntility.L-
It is, in fact, a handsolne parlor ornamentsmay b applied by a child ; and will last a
life-ti e, to the great saving of Doctor's
hills, ,c. 1

prttcE OF THE MACHINE $10:
It bill be safely -Tacked and sent to any

partcli The United,States. • Sold wholesale
and r l tail at the Medical Office,lio, 38NORTH
SEVRNTII Street, .Philadelphia.- Address,

. - -A. C. DICKINSON, M.D.
10=1—,1y._ . : _ •

VC CHARGE FOR SHOWING TEE NEW
ill Goods just received at OLMSTED'S.

ENI and stap e articles in the Drug Midler
3, le illy esa!2.) - r,.•K. S.

SIZE

ne,ehialie.4.-04 $0244:
421 !10 20rid

Citctlil tio igi 11,0900
•

rpHIS ELEGANT . AND- ,FASIL;' LITERARY=AD" FAMILY,MAGAZINE closes its.first i•oluntj
next. During the few brief. moat
tent it has attained 'a pOituarityin the annals of the Press,

The publisheis, 'having ,otFered, liberal Pre?tniuras for choice:literary- efforts , tie Stories,Romances;Essays; Ft!ietry, and opterspntk,
ling and interesting-reading alas conainexitedin January last; .and-areheing st Apublish.. ,
ed'in the Visitor: •

Petkii

11
MATING
ONTIILT
e June
of its ex.

nequulled

The New Voluirte willbe commenced in Ju.
/807 1 greatly improved and enlarged.—.

Each number will contain Aldity,:two extra.
large sized royal octavo,pages,`lnaking a msg.'nificeut volume .of nearlr 400 pates' for theyear—or presenting an amonnt of thechol:
cest reading on all subjects, equal .to whatwould cost in the book ;stores 4 leris,efifty
cents, payable inVarlably in Alivappe..

Some of the most popnlariuuibrilliant male
and female contributors ,are regular 'contriz
butors rind the-publishers will. spare • no pains
or expense to render the , u Welcome Visitor')
every way acceptable.to a refined qui-MI.01i?
gent community. ; '

The publication is adapted to all ellipse' -etpeciple—the young and the old--and wheres
ever seen and perused, meets with universal
acceptation. 1Beir Now is the, thus to subscribe' to tlip
New,-Volume. , .•

***he back numbers • may be. hrid•(tq
complete sets) for r 3 cents each, or the wbola
series df 12 numbers for TWENTY-r/V* cents,'

Liberal inducements to Club& rani -Can:
vassers, • ••.

parßemember, our terns are iFiftyeen4
for one year, fara singleopy, or three eopx
ies seat under one borer or addressfel?One Dollar. Address,

-COSDEN-& COMPANY.
Publishers, No. 38 North SeventlA

(up stairs,) Philadelphia. I 10:1—ly

Of all disease ; the great, flrat cause
Springs from neglect of Natures laws

SUFFER NOT !
When a CLUE is gnarantee4

IN ALL STAGES Oil
SF4CTIET DISEASES,

Nervpus .ability, Strictures, &eels
Gravel, Diabetes, Pi,lenses of the Kidneys and
.ladder, .nercurial ..14euulativat, Scrofula,
Pains in the _clones and .p4eases of the
Lungs, Throat, Nosectnelkes, Incas uponlhe
Aody or 4intbs,Cancers, propyi.wvicro.,
St. Vita's Dance, and all disease., arisingf,ys&.
a clernyem.ent .ofthe Sexual Organs,.

lICTI as Nervous Trenibling, Loss of Mem-
ory, Loss- of-Power, G-eneral Weakness,

Dimness of Vision with peculiar spots appear,
ing before the-eyes, Loss _of Sight, Wakeful-
ness, Dyspepsia ; tiver Disease, Eruptions upon -
the face, Pain in the b,ack and. heed, female
irregularities and allimproper discharges from-
both sues. it matters not from what cause.
the disease originated, however longstaoding.,
or obstinate-. the case, recovery iscertain, and in
a shorter time thanapermanent me can be ef-
fected by any- other treatment,- el en after the.
disease has baffled the skill of eminentphysi-
cians and resisted afttheir means of cure. The
medicinca OTC plegiantwith outodor,causingno
sickness and free from mercury or balsam.
During ttrentT yearS ofpractice, I harerattled
from the jaws of Death many thousands, who,
in the last stages of the above mentiehell dis-
eases had been given up to die by their phial --

chins, which warrants me in.promising-te the
afflicted, who pay place themselves under my
care, a perfect and most speedy cure. Secret
Diseases are the greatest enemies to health, ns
they are the first cause of .ConSumption, Scrof-
ula, and many other diseases, and should_-be a
terror to the human family, a perraanoq
cure is scarcely ever effected, a majority of the
cases falling into the hands of, incompetent
persons, who not only fail to cure the diseases
but ruin the constitution, filling the_systeni
with mercury, Which, with the disease-, has-
tens the stfflerer into a rapid Consumption.

But should the disease arid the treatment
not cause death speedily and theviciim mar-
ries, the disease is entailed upon the children,
who are burn with feeble constitutions, and
the current of life corrupted by. a virus which
betrays itself in Scrofula, Tetter, Ulcers, Erup-
tions an other affections of the skin, Eyes,
Thready. and Lungs, entailing upon them a brief
existence of suffering and_ consigning them to
an early grave.

SELF ABUSE is another formidable enemy
to health, for nothing .else in the'dread cata-
logue of haman diseases causes so destructive
a drainupon thesystem, drawing its thousands

I of victims through a few years of suffering
dowmto an untimely grave. It destroys- the
Nervous system, rapidly Wastes away the en-
ergies of life, causes mental derangement,
prevents the proper development of the system,
disquiilifies for - marriage, society, business'
and all earthly happiness, and leaves the suf-

-1 ferer wrecked in body -and mind, predisposed
to consumption and a train of evils more to be
dreaded than death itself. With the fullest
confidence I assure. the unfortunate victims of
Self-Abuse that a "permanentand speedy cure
can be affected, azd with the abandonment of
tuitions practices'my patients can berestored
to robust, vigorous health: -

The afflicted are cautioned against the use
of Pritent Medicines, for there are so maul
ingenious -snares in the columns of.the public
prints to .catch and rpb this naiwary• sufferers
that millions have their constitutions ruined
by the vile Compounds of „quack doctors, or
the equally poisonous nostrums' vended as
"Patent Medicines." I have carefully analyzed
many of the so .called Patent Medicines end
find that nearly all of them contain Corrosive
Sublimate, which is one of the strangest pre-
parations of mercury, land a de,adly' poison,
which instead of,curing the disease', disables
the System-Tor life. •

Three-fourths of the patent nostrums:new.
in use are put up by unprincipled and ignorant
persons, who do not understand even t.4' al;

phabet of the materia-meel;cq, and-are equally
its destitute of any knowledge of the human
system, having cue object only in view, and
that Ito Make money regardless of consequen7
Ces. i -

Irregularities and all diseases of males and
females treated on principles established by
twerity years of practice,' and' sanctioned by
thousands of themostremarkable clues. Med-
iciM:s with full directions sent to any part of
the United States 'cr Canadas„ by patients
communicating their syinptoms by- letter.—
Business correspondence strictly cOlfidentini.
Address. .

J. SITAIII.IERVILLE,
Office No. 1131 Filbert St.,

(Old No. 109,)'
BELOW TWELFTH,

As-#7.ll( GOODS--A Larga. std SplcAeid
6ortrcten'v..tsl.receivr.l kt .

10:1 . gi,V619.0


